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Flexflow Hose

 6000 410

0.165 245 -0.024 -35

HDF0308 1/2 0.880 22.4 4 1500 102 6000 410 0.212 315 -0.058 -8712.7

HDF0312 3/4 19 1.205 30.6 6.5 165 1250 85 5000 340 0.350 521 -0.157 -234
HDF1312 3/4 19 1.205 30.6 6.5 165 1250 85 5000 340 0.325 484 -0.181 -270

102

HDF1308 1/2 12.7 0.880 22.4 4 102 1500 102 6000 410 0.198 295 -0.073 -108

0.42 10.5 46 102 6000 410

12.9 2.00 51 102

3/8

0.51

1.83 1500

1500

9.5 0.74 18.8 2.5 63 1500 102 6000 410

HDF0303

HDF0404

HDF0306

3/16

1/4 6.3

Part No.
Nominal
  Bore O.D.

Min. bend
radius pressure

Nom. burst 
pressure

Weight in
air

Weight in
sea water

Working Typical 
application

Pneumo

Air/gas

4.8

Pneumo

Air/gas

Hot water

Hot water
Air/gas

in mm in mm in mm psi bar psi bar lb/ft g/m lb/ft g/m 

0.056 83 -0.003 -5

0.077 115 -0.007 -10

Flexflow Umbilicals

This is the Ultimate Gas 
Supply Hose. Especially 
designed for demanding 
applications where higher 
pressures or greater safety factors are required.  Recognized 
for its low VOC off gassing characteristics and solid 
construction this hose range is ideal for offshore surface diving 
applications.   

Construction comprises a thermoplastic elastomer core tube, 
braided reinforcement of high strength yarn and a bonded 
polyurethane outer cover. The type and increased amount of 
reinforcement gives this product increased working pressures 
and extended service life in harsh environments.

FLEXFLOW HDF0303  

UDF0105

UDF0302

UDF10430

Additionally, Flexflow hose and umbilical 
products are manufactured using UI specified 
thermoplastics and materials that result in 
low VOC emissions to meet stringent Health 
and Safety requirements worldwide.

As with all our hose products,  Flexflow is manufactured in our ISO 9000:2008 facility with a full 
understanding of the critical nature of the product as a key element to the success of any 
professional diver or diving operation.  Our products are designed with both the diver and the 
environment they will encounter in mind.  Umbilicals International is committed to maintaining a 
critical balance between providing the highest quality product in the most cost effective manner to 
our clients worldwide.

Our Flexflow Umbilical line is ideal for use 
within Main Bell Umbilicals, Wet Bell 
Umbilicals and any offshore excursion 
application requiring higher pressures than 
our Aquaflow product.  Flexflow construction 
begins with an extruded core tube followed 
by a heavy reinforcement braid of high 
strength yarn and an extruded outer cover 
that offers the best in abrasion protection.  As 
a result, Flexflow hose and umbilical products 
have increased working pressures and 
extended service life in offshore surface 
diving applications.  


